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ABSTRACT
Background To examine radiographic axial damage of 
the sacroiliac joints and spine in patients with psoriatic 
arthritis (PsA) and spondyloarthritis (SpA) in private and 
academic Belgian practices.
Methods Patients with PsA with clinical diagnosis of 
PsA and fulfilling the Classification Criteria for Psoriatic 
Arthritis from the prospective Belgian Epidemiological 
Psoriatic Arthritis Study and patients with SpA fulfilling 
the Assessment of SpondyloArthritis international Society 
classification criteria for SpA originate from the Ghent and 
BelGian Inflammatory Arthritis and spoNdylitis cohorTs 
were included in this study. Baseline pelvic and spinal 
radiographs were analysed by two calibrated readers. 
Blinded for the origin of the cohort or clinical data readers 
assessed the modified Stoke Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine 
Score (mSASSS) and modified New York criteria on spinal 
and pelvic radiographs, respectively. Data were compared 
between both patient groups.
Results Of the 525 patients included (312 PsA and 213 
SpA), most patients showed normal spinal radiographs: 
87.5% of the patients with PsA and 92.0% of the patients 
with SpA. Patients with SpA with spinal damage show 
higher mSASSS than the patients with PsA (p<0.05). In 
patients with PsA, cervical spine is more often affected; 
24/33 patients (72.7%) compared with lumbar spine 
11/33 (33.3%). While in patients with SpA, syndesmophyte 
location was more evenly distributed; cervical 9/14 
(64.3%) and lumbar 10/14 (71.4%).
Conclusion Minimal radiographic spinal damage was 
observed in Belgian patients with PsA or SpA. Patients 
with SpA tend to have higher mSASSS values and more 
syndesmophytes compared with PsA. Syndesmophytes 
were more often located in the cervical spine of patients 
with PsA, while the location was equally distributed in 
axSpA.

INTRODUCTION
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and spondyloarthritis 
(SpA) share similar genetic backgrounds (eg, 
MHC class I association), pathomechanism 
(eg, mechanoinflammation) and clinical 

presentation (eg, enthesitis).1 Both PsA and 
SpA can manifest in the spine. No clear 
consensus exists on defining axial involve-
ment in PsA and therefore its prevalence 
varies greatly depending on which criteria 
are applied.2 While axial SpA (axSpA) clas-
sification criteria are clear and homogene-
ously applied, classification of axial PsA is 
multi- interpretable by lack of specific criteria. 
Axial PsA has been described as patients 
with PsA with inflammatory back pain (IBP). 
About half of all patients with PsA present 
with IBP at diagnosis or develop IBP, yet few 
show axial radiographic progression.3–6 Axial 
involvement in PsA has also been described 
as patients with unilateral or bilateral sacroil-
iitis using modified New York criteria (mNY). 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and spondyloarthritis (SpA) 
share a number of clinical features; nevertheless 
there is an ongoing discussion about whether they 
belong to the same entity or are different pheno-
types of the same disease.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ In both patients with PsA as well as SpA, the inci-
dence rate of radiographic spinal damage was low, 
nevertheless severe spinal damage, mainly syndes-
mophytes more damage was observed in patients 
with SpA.

 ⇒ Site distribution of syndesmophytes was equal in 
axial SpA while patients with PsA show more cervi-
cal syndesmophytes.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ These results shed light on the continuing discus-
sion on the alleged difference in axial damage be-
tween patients diagnosed with PsA or SpA.
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Often these studies are not focused on spine involve-
ment and potentially do not cover the full spectrum of 
axial PsA.7–10 Equivalents of axial involvement might 
be modified Stoke Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine Score 
(mSASSS) ≥2, the presence of (any) syndesmophytes or 
various other definitions. Previous radiographic studies 
addressing axial involvement in PsA revealed patholog-
ical changes that are somewhat different from SpA such 
as parasyndesmophytes, asymmetrical sacroiliitis and 
predominant involvement of cervical spine.3 Also, facet 
joints seem to be less frequently involved in PsA.11

Considering that the differences, and similarities, 
between axial damage in patients with PsA and SpA 
require a better understanding, we examined radio-
graphic axial damage of the sacroiliac joints (SIJs) and 
spine in patients with PsA and SpA from prospective 
multicentre cohort studies in private and academic rheu-
matology practices in Belgium.

METHODS
Study design and data collection
Data on patients with PsA originate from the Belgian 
Epidemiological Psoriatic Arthritis Study (BEPAS) cohort. 
This national multicentre prospective non- interventional 
epidemiological trial included patients with clinical 
PsA diagnosis and fulfilling the Classification Criteria 
for Psoriatic Arthritis enrolled from 17 academic, non- 
academic and private practice centres across Belgium.12 
In 312 patients, clinical information and spinal radio-
graphs were available at inclusion and in 307 patients, 
pelvic radiographs were included.

Patients with SpA originate from the ongoing obser-
vational Ghent and BelGian Inflammatory Arthritis and 
spoNdylitis cohorTs ((Be- )GIANT).13 14 An imaging data 
subset was used, containing 213 patients with a clinical 
SpA diagnosis fulfilling the Assessment of SpondyloAr-
thritis international Society (ASAS) classification criteria 
for axial (n=176, 82.6%) or peripheral (n=37, 17.4%) 
SpA, and without skin psoriasis. All 213 patients with SpA 
had available spinal radiographs and in 2/213 patients 
SIJ radiographs were missing.

Radiographic imaging assessment
Pelvic radiographs were scored according to the mNY 
criteria.15 Briefly, with this method SIJs are assessed on 
anteroposterior view plain radiographs. Radiographic 
changes of each SIJs are graded on a 0–4 scale. The mNY 
criteria are fulfilled in case of a bilateral grade 2 or unilat-
eral grade 3 or 4 score (mNY+).

The spinal radiographs were assessed using mSASSS, 
assessing cervical and lumbar spinal segments for 
erosions, sclerosis, squaring or (bridging) syndesmo-
phytes. The total score per patient ranges from 0 to 72.16 
Lesions were only scored when they met the description 
of syndesmophytes. Ambiguous lesions like syndesmo-
phytes due to Diffuse Idiopathic Skeletal Hyperostosis 
were not scored.17 18

Two central readers (AI, MdH) performed two training 
sets and one calibration round, conducted separately for 
SIJs and spine resulting in substantial agreement (kappa 
>0.70). After calibration, the centralised imaging assess-
ment used in the current study started. Readers were 
blinded for origin of cohort, clinical data and other 
obtained images (radiographs of the hands/feet). In 1% 
of the reads, disagreement on the presence of syndesmo-
phytes occurred. These cases were discussed and reader 
consensus was reached. All data presented are based on 
concordant reader scores.

Statistical analysis
Demographic, clinical and radiographic data were 
analysed using descriptive statistics. Continuous data 
were presented as mean±SD (normally distributed) or 
median, minimum, maximum and IQR (not normally 
distributed). Shapiro- Wilk test was used to determine 
normality. As radiographic data are usually not normally 
distributed but show a very skewed distribution, it was 
described in both mean±SD as well as median, minimum, 
maximum and IQR, adhering to recommended litera-
ture.19 Continuous variables were analysed by Student’s 
t- test or Mann- Whitney U test where appropriate. Statis-
tical analysis was performed using STATA V.17 statistical 
software.

RESULTS
In total, 525 patients were included in this study; 312 
patients with PsA and 213 patients with SpA. Sex is 
equally distributed but patients with PsA are older, have 
less frequently a positive Human Leucocyte Antigen B27 
(HLA- B27) (136 lacked HLA- typing), less often show IBP, 
good response to non- steroidal anti- inflammatory drugs 
or elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate/C reactive 
protein compared with patients with SpA. Back pain was 
reported in 207 patients with PsA (table 1).

Thirty- three patients with PsA showed spinal damage 
(≥2 mSASSS) while 273 patients with PsA did not have 
any radiographic abnormalities at all (mSASSS=0). In 
17 patients with SpA, spinal damage (≥2 mSASSS) was 
reported, all but one are patients with axSpA. Patients 
with SpA with spinal damage show a higher mSASSS, 
therefore indicating more severe spinal damage than 
patients with PsA (p<0.05) (table 2). Due to a few mSASSS 
outliers, average mSASSS was rather high compared with 
the median, especially in SpA with mean mSASSS of 
10.3±14.91 and a median of 5 (IQR 2–13).

Syndesmophytes are seen in 10.6% (PsA) and 6.6% 
(SpA). Similar to mSASSS, patients with SpA had more 
syndesmophytes (mean: 4.9±5.78) compared with patients 
with PsA (mean 2.0±1.45); p<0.05. All patients with PsA 
with mSASSS ≥2 also had ≥1 syndesmophyte while three 
patients with SpA with mSASSS ≥2 has no syndesmo-
phytes (table 2). In figure 1, examples of patients with 
PsA and SpA with syndesmophytes are shown.
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Patients with PsA more often showed syndesmophytes 
in the cervical spine (72.7%) compared with lumbar 
syndesmophytes (33.3%). Syndesmophyte location was 
more evenly distributed in patients with SpA; cervical 
64.3% and lumbar 71.4%. Percentages exceed 100%, as 
there were patients with syndesmophytes in both spinal 
segments.

Eight patients with PsA fulfilling the mNY criteria; six 
patients had mSASSS ≥2. In three patients, erosions were 
reported and all six patients showed syndesmophytes. 
Three patients had syndesmophytes in cervical spine and 
another three patients had lumbar syndesmophytes, with 
a cervical segment average of 3.7 syndesmophytes and a 
lumbar segment average of 2 syndesmophytes (figure 2).

There were 58 patients with PsA with IBP and 207 with 
chronic back pain. When stratifying patients with PsA 
for the presence of axial involvement (IBP and chronic 
back pain) the trends are the same: ~11% of the patients 
with an mSASSS ≥2 driven by syndesmophytes, and more 
syndesmophytes in the cervical compared with lumbar 
segment (data not shown).

Similar to the spinal results, data on pelvic assess-
ment in patients with SpA was also driven by the axSpA 
subgroup. From the 35 patients with SpA with dissent 
mNY scores, 32 patients were axSpA. Of the 20 patients 

with mNY+ SpA, six patients had mSASSS ≥2. There was 
one patient with erosions, two with squaring and three 
with sclerosis, all mutually exclusive. All mNY+ patients 
with mSASSS ≥2 had lumbar syndesmophytes and two 
patients also had cervical syndesmophytes with averages 
of 6.3 and 6 syndesmophytes, respectively.

Sensitivity analysis BEPAS cohort
In total, 461 patients were included in the entire BEPAS 
cohort. The mean age was 52.8±12.3 years and 43.0% were 
women; the average disease duration was 8.5±9.3 years and 
approximately 34% of the patients reported inflamma-
tory axial pain. In one- third of the patients, radiographs 
were missing. Online supplemental table 1 shows the 
characteristics of these 149 patients. In general, patients 
with PsA that were excluded due to missing imaging do 
not differ from patients with PsA included in the current 
study. Only IBP is statistically significant more often seen 
in patients with PsA with radiographic imaging available. 
While patients with PsA without imaging are almost twice 
as often present with peripheral arthritis at baseline visit.

DISCUSSION
This study found minimal radiographic axial damage in 
Belgian patients with PsA and SpA. The reported spinal 

Table 1 Demographic and clinical data of patients with PsA and SpA in private and academic Belgian practices

Patients with axSpA, 
n=176

Patients with SpA,* 
n=213

Patients with PsA, 
n=312 P value†

Age at inclusion, years (mean±SD) 34.3±9.9 34.9±10.8 53.7±12.5 <0.0001

Age at disease onset, years (mean±SD) 30.5±9.9 31.5±10.7 41.3±15.3 <0.0001

Disease duration, years (mean±SD) 8.6±9.3 7.7±9.3 8.3±9.7 0.479

Female sex, n (%) 81 (46.0) 98 (46.0) 140 (44.9) 0.797

HLA- B27 positive‡, n (%) 136/173 (78.6) 160/209 (76.6) 24/136 (17.6) <0.0001

IBP§, n (%) 170 (96.6) 181 (85.0) 58 (18.6) <0.0001

Positive family history, n (%) 52 (29.5) 58 (27.2) 157 (50.3) <0.0001

Psoriasis <40 years, n (%) None¶ None¶ 193 (61.9) NA

Peripheral arthritis, n (%) 37 (21.0) 69 (32.4) 102 (32.7) 0.294

Dactylitis, n (%) 16 (9.1) 32 (15.0) 45 (14.4) 0.699

Heel enthesitis, n (%) 22 (12.5) 34 (16.0) 82 (26.3) 0.005

Uveitis, n (%) 24 (13.6) 25 (11.7) 15 (4.8) 0.004

IBD, n (%) 11 (6.4) 15 (7.0) 2 (0.6) <0.0001

Good response to NSAIDs, n (%) 144 (81.8) 159 (74.6) 142 (45.5) <0.0001

Elevated ESR/CRP, n (%) 35 (19.9) 50 (23.5) 50 (16.0) 0.033

CRP, mg/L (mean±SD) 5.6±3.8 5.7±3.8 6.1±11.0 0.610

*For this study patients from the (Be- )GIANT cohort without psoriasis were selected.
†Between patients with PsA and all patients with (axial and peripheral) SpA.
‡HLA- B27 typing was missing in 176 patients (BEPAS- cohort) and 4 patients ((Be- )GIANT cohort).
§IBP according to ASAS definition.
¶SpA group contains 176 patients with axial SpA and 37 peripheral patients with SpA originated from the (Be- )GIANT cohort.
ASAS, Assessment of SpondyloArthritis international Society; axSpA, axial spondyloarthritis; (Be- )GIANT, Ghent and BelGian Inflammatory 
Arthritis and spoNdylitis cohorTs; BEPAS, Belgian Epidemiological Psoriatic Arthritis Study; CRP, C reactive protein; ESR, erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate; HLA- B27, human leucocyte antigen B27; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; IBP, inflammatory back pain; NSAIDs, non- 
steroidal anti- inflammatory drugs; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; SpA, spondyloarthritis.
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damage was mainly driven by syndesmophytes but not only 
the extent of severe lesions like syndesmophytes (spine) 
or ankylosis (SIJ) but any damage was uncommonly seen. 

Though the proportion of patients with spinal damage 
(strongly led by syndesmophytes) was not significantly 
different between the two patient groups, the degree of 
damage was higher in SpA compared with patients with 
PsA, suggesting the latter to be a disease in which pattern 
recognition should be considered less focused on axial 
disease. Not all patients with PsA had radiographs taken 
which is common in clinical practice but in addition also 
allows for the possibility that radiographic damage was 
either underestimated or overestimated. This bias would 
apply to both cohorts making the comparisons between 
patients with PsA and SpA groups valid.

An interesting difference is the distribution of syndes-
mophytes over cervical and lumbar segments. A clear 
distinction was seen between patients with axSpA and 
PsA. The syndesmophyte ratio in the cervical/lumbar 
spine was over 2:1 in patients with PsA, while in patients 
with axSpA, this was 1:1, which is in agreement with the 
literature.11 20 21

Especially in established SpA, facet or zygapophyseal 
joints are frequently affected.22 23 Therefore, an argument 
could be made that spinal damage assessment should 
include these joints. This is a limitation of all currently 
available validated radiographic spinal scoring methods 
and subsequently spinal damage could have been under-
estimated in this study. Limitations of this study are the 
absence of HLA- typing in over half of the patients from 

Table 2 Reader consensus scores of radiographic spinal damage in patients with PsA and SpA

Patients with axSpA, 
n=176

Patients with SpA,* 
n=213

Patients with PsA, 
n=312 P value

mSASSS ≥2, n (%) 16 (9.1) 17 (7.9) 33 (10.6) 0.320

mSASSS, mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

10.7±15.2
1- 2-6-13- 64

10.3±14.91
1- 2-5-13- 64

4.5±4.24
1- 2-3-6- 21

0.014

Erosions ≥1, n (%) 3 (1.7) 4 (1.9) 13 (4.2) 0.146

Erosions (spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

1±0.0
1- 1-1-1- 1

1±0.0
1- 1-1-1- 1

1.5±1.39
1- 1-1-1- 6

0.770

Squaring ≥1, n (%) 4 (2.3) 4 (1.9) No obs. N.A

Squaring (spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

1.8±0.96
1- 1-1.5-2.5- 3

1.8±0.96
1- 1-1.5-2.5- 3

No obs N.A

Sclerosis ≥1, n (%) 6 (3.4) 6 (2.8) 2 (0.6) 0.046

Sclerosis (spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

1.8±1.33
1- 1-1-3- 4

1.8±1.33
1- 1-1-3- 4

1.5±0.71
1- 1-1.5-2- 2

0.377

Syndesmophytes (total spine) ≥1, n (%) 13 (7.4) 14 (6.6) 33 (10.6) 0.115

Syndesmophytes (total spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

5.5±5.90
1- 1-4-5- 22

4.9±5.78
1- 1-3.5-5- 22

2.0±1.45
1- 1-2-2- 8

0.005

Syndesmophytes (cervical spine) ≥1, n (%) 8 (4.5) 9 (3.5) 24 (7.7) 0.048

Syndesmophytes (cervical spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

3.1±3.00
1- 1-2.5–3.5- 10

2.9±2.89
1- 1-2-3- 10

1.8±1.32
1- 1-1-2- 7

0.070

Syndesmophytes (lumbar spine) ≥1, n (%) 10 (5.7) 10 (4.7) 11 (3.5) 0.502

Syndesmophytes (lumbar spine), mean±SD
min, 0.25, median, 0.75, max

4.2±4.44
1- 1-2-6- 12

4.2±4.44
1- 1-2-6- 12

1.9±0.70
1- 1-2-2- 3

0.0535

*SpA group contains 176 patients with axial SpA and 37 peripheral patients with SpA originated from the (Be- )GIANT cohort.
†Between patients with PsA and all (axial and peripheral) patients with SpA.
axial SpA, axial spondyloarthritis; (Be- )GIANT, Ghent and BelGian Inflammatory Arthritis and spoNdylitis cohorTs; mSASSS, modified Stoke 
Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine Score; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; SpA, spondyloarthritis.

Figure 1 (A) Patient with psoriatic arthritis from the BEPAS 
cohort with cervical bridging (thick arrow) and non- bridging 
(thin arrow) syndesmophytes. (B) Patient with psoriatic 
arthritis from the BEPAS cohort with syndesmophytes (thin 
arrow) on upper anterior corner L3. (C) Patient diagnosed as 
peripheral spondyloarthritis from the (Be- )GIANT cohort with 
syndesmophytes (thin arrow) in C3, T12 and L1. (D) Patient 
with axial spondyloarthritis showing a syndesmophyte (thin 
arrow) on C5. (E) Patient with axial spondyloarthritis from 
the (Be- )GIANT cohort with several bridging (thick arrow) 
and non- bridging (thin arrow) syndesmophytes. (Be- )GIANT, 
BelGian Inflammatory Arthritis and spoNdylitis cohorTs; 
BEPAS, Belgian Epidemiological Psoriatic Arthritis Study.
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the BEPAS cohort and the lack of MRI data. MRI would 
be preferred over radiographs as inflammation can be 
detected and there is no radiation exposure. Unfor-
tunately at the time of developing the BEPAS protocol 
(before 2012), HLA- B27 was not a standardised feature of 
interest in these types of studies and MRI was not valued 
as useful in daily clinical practice for patients with PsA. 
Currently, two global organisations, ASAS and the Group 
for Research and Assessment of Psoriasis and Psori-
atic Arthritis, announced a joint project studying axial 
involvement in PsA looking at various data, including 
MRI.24 This future research provides the opportunity to 
focus on the examination of the extent and association of 
inflammatory and structural lesions, like fat deposition, 
of the axial skeleton in PsA.

The strengths of this study are the systematic reading 
assessments of the imaging data with good reader agree-
ment, which was achieved after training for spinal and 
pelvic radiographs separately. The reported data of 

this study were based on reader consensus score, which 
makes the data more robust and the results less affected 
to reader assessment fluctuations.

In this multicentre cohort study of Belgian patients 
with PsA or SpA, we observed a low incidence of radio-
graphic spinal damage, regardless, syndesmophyte 
extent exceeded in patients with SpA. Syndesmophytes 
were frequently located in the cervical spine in patients 
with PsA, while cervical and lumbar syndesmophytes were 
equally distributed in patients with axSpA.
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